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Mr. Amit Vadera, Assistant Professor at Faculty of MCA appeared and cleared pre-thesis viva at Faculty of Computer Science, RK University - Rajkot as a part of his PhD. His Ph.D. work is on “Development of Business Process Model using Semantic Annotation” in the field of Software Engineering. Now he is going to submit thesis within six months, we wish him great success.

He has published a research paper on "Comparative Study of New Rapid Business Process Model with Existing Model BPMN and UML-AD" - Volume No. 5 (2015), Issue No.02 February) - ISSN 2231-1009 in International Journal of Research in Computer Application & Management.


Ms. Dimple Anandpara, Assistant Professor at Faculty of MCA has contributed in the field of research by presenting a paper on “Design of Separable Reversible Data Hiding Technique With small distortion” in International Conference on Research & Entrepreneurship (ICRE 2016). The paper is also published in the conference proceedings.

Mr. Alpesh Gajera, Assistant Professor at Faculty of MBA, successfully completed his synopsis viva for PhD in open seminar at GTU on 27th March 2016.

Ms. Tusli Raval, Assistant Professor at Faculty of MBA, has participated in the UGC sponsored National Seminar on Gender, Education and Child Labour on 22nd March 2016. The paper presented by her titled “Child Labour Causes, Issues of Human Capital and Remedies” has been published in “View of Space” – An International Referred Multidisciplinary Journal of Applied Research with ISSN: 2320-7620.


The Theme for this year’s conference was “Sustaining the excellence: Transforming Libraries through technology innovation and value added services in Google Era”. She was also the member of organizing committee member in the conference.

Dr. Bhargavi Goswami, Assistant Professor at Faculty of MCA wins Best Research Proposal Award, a matter of pride for Sunshine and Researcher Community. The knowledgeable Professor and Researcher who brought in glory to Sunshine by her innumerable contribution in development of Sunshine has again added a feather to her career and a reason to feel pride by Sunshine Family by winning Best Research Proposal Award.

The award was awarded to her in the conference of ICTCS – 2016, Information and Communication Technology for Competitive Strategies held at Udaipur, Rajasthan under the pre conference Doctoral Conference 2016 organized on 3rd March 2016 held under the sponsorship of CSI, Computer Society of India and ACM Association of Computing and Machinery. More than 100 Doctoral Experts from reputed universities, industry and educational organizations presented their research work where Dr. Bhargavi Goswami begged this award for her research that improved the speed of internet remarkably.

Mr. Viral Shah, Assistant Professor at Faculty of MCA is nominated for “BHARAT SHIKSHA RATAN AWARD” in 2016 for his valuable contribution in the field of education.
Due to the tireless efforts of Prof. Yashpalsinh Zala, Training and Placement cell (MBA) arranged campus interview for MBA students in various well known companies. Approximately 33 reputed companies like Axis Bank, Angel Broking, ICICI Prudential, Just Dial Ltd. etc. conducted interviews of the students. Almost all the students are placed in reputed companies with the packages of 2 to 6 lakhs per annum.

Training and Placement cell (MCA) has broaden its wings under the guidance of Prof. Mitul Thakar, by connecting it with more than 25 well known IT Companies. All students of MCA are doing their project work in reputed IT companies like Robonet infotech Pvt. Ltd., Qtmoz Infosoft, Creart Solution, SNT Solution, Awaken Technology, Mazcon infotech, SEAWIND SYSTEMS, Teqno Mates Solution. Mr. Kailash Gareja, Ms. Sojitra Dharati and Mr. Suraj Tahiliyani are doing their project work at TCS Chennai.

**Skill Development Program**

In its efforts to make a strong impact on the employment ratio of the students of SGI, faculty of MBA and MCA is doing continuous work for SDP. These activities are proved to be a boon for the students stepping towards the doors of the post graduation to face the outside world.

Besides the topics covered as shown in the list, multiple MOCK interviews were conducted by experienced faculties of SGI making them completely geared up to face the odds of job market.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Internal faculty</th>
<th>Topic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Vikas Arora</td>
<td>Personality Development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prof. Karan Sagar</td>
<td>Reasoning , Aptitude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prof. Yashpalsinh Zala</td>
<td>C.V., Resume and Interview Preparation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prof. Khushbu Dave</td>
<td>Presentation Etiquettes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prof. Tulsi Raval</td>
<td>Communication Skills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prof. Alpesh Gajera</td>
<td>Magic of Excel Functions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prof. Maulk Vasani</td>
<td>Investment Awareness and Financial Planning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prof. Mitul Thakar</td>
<td>SQL/PL-SQL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prof. Jasmin Jasani</td>
<td>Database Concept</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prof. Krutika Mehta</td>
<td>Data structure with C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prof. Rashmi Gandhi</td>
<td>Data structure concepts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prof. Dimple Anandpara</td>
<td>C Concepts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prof. Charmi Kotak</td>
<td>OOPS Concepts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Bhargavi Gauswami</td>
<td>Networking Concept</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prof. Viral Shah</td>
<td>Aptitude Preparation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Knowledge Class

Sunshine has always been organizing guest lecturers for our students as they are studying professional courses that demands continuous awareness about the market updates. We think this helps them understand a little more about what subject to opt for when they start their career as professionals. It also gives them an insight into something richer than the textbook world. We are doing our best that can we do as an educational organization to make the learning experience enjoyable and rewarding for our students.

- **Mr. Piyush Soni**, owner of Zapcare, sanitize Hand Wash gave the expert lecture on “case study analysis” on 13th February 2016 for MBA and MAM students.

- **Dr. Vishal Varia**, Principal of Rosary School had delivered a talk on “Top 10 IT Skills” for MCA students on 2nd March 2016.

- **Mr. Niranjan Mehta**, founder director of Brain Spark Academy of Human Engineering delivered a talk on “soft skills” on 26th February 2016. Students of MBA, MCA and MAM learnt a lot from the session.

- **Mr. Hemal Joshi** from Times Group delivered a talk on “Awareness of Banking sector” on 5th March 2016. The session was really a need for Management students and they took optimum benefit out of this.

- **Mr. Bhavesh Atara** of Aim Career Solution - a Networking Academy has shared his expertise on “Vitalization and Cloud Computing”. Students of MCA 4th semester are benefitted by learning practical aspects of networking.

Seminar & Workshop

A Seminar on "Advanced Java" was organized for MCA 4th semester students by the industry experts on 18th Jan, 2016. Mr Herminder Singh, CEO of the company "Zelite Solutions" was the key note speaker. He had shared his expertise on programming essentials, OOPS concepts and conducted hands on session on Advanced Java. Students got enormous knowledge from him.
For the civilized society, colleges are the mirrors showing direction to the youth towards advancement. Faculties at Sunshine Group of Institutions know that perfection is not achieved by accident but by directional practice and constant efforts. To fulfill the goal, sunshine faculties are delivering expert lectures on varying and emerging fields.

Dr. Vikas Arora, Director, Sunshine Group of Institution was invited as the key note speaker at Rotary Midtown. He delivered session on “Time is King” on 15th January 2016.

Mr. Maulik Vasani, expert faculty in finance guided students on “Investment Awareness and Financial Planning”.

Mr. Jasmin Jasani, Android expert at SGI, handled hands on session in “Advanced Android” for technical students.

Mr. Karan Sagar, management magnate, invited as resource person for delivering talk on “Management Lessons From Movies”.

Mr. Viral Shah, talented icon for iOS delivered expert talk on “iOS Development” to IT aspirants.

Ms. Tulsi Raval, proficient marketing faculty has developed the skill of “Resume Writing” for future management aspirants.

Mr. Alpesh Gajera, senior faculty shared his expertise on “Magic of Statistics and case studies” with students in a seminar at Surendranagar.

Mr. Yashpal Singh Zala, Training and Placement officer has prepared students for "Mock Interview".

Mr. Bhagirathsinh Rajput, specialist in project management has inspired students for effectively managing projects. He gave technical inputs in “Web Development Using Advance Framework”.
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Kuch Kar Dikhana Hai: Pioneer in academic field for more than three decades, Sunshine Group of Institutions as a part of its social responsibility had arranged a Pupils Development Program on 20th January 2016. Dr. Vikas Arora, Director, SGI, renowned motivational speaker had delivered talk on the motivational topic “Kuch Kar Dikhana Hai”. He had shared his valuable experience with students and inspired them to excel in life. The PDP was a great success with huge participation of more than 1600 students and faculties of all the graduation and engineering colleges in and around Saurashtra.

Mumbai Dabbawala: Being a leading management institute, Sunshine Group of Institutions arranged a grand seminar on "Mumbai Dabbawala - A Management Marvel" on 6th February 2016. The program was totally free of cost and targeted for the management graduates. Dr. Pawan Agrawal, international motivational educator and renowned management guru was the keynote speaker. The seminar was focused on Indian perspective of Supply Chain Management, Logistic management, Service quality management, Business Values and Ethics. Dr. Agrawal also guided student to explore their self and shine in their life. A souvenir was released by the chief guest Dr. Amit Hapani – Director of Pragati Hospital. The Souvenir received articles from prominent personalities in the Management and IT field. The event received a gigantic success with the presence of academicians, industrialists, health experts and more than 2500 graduate students from different colleges in and out of Saurashtra & Gujarat.

Alumni Meet: Sunshine Group of Institutions, MCA Department successfully orchestrates its 1st Alumni Meet on 23rd January, 2016. It was really a wonderful experience for the alumni to go back into the memories of their college days and to mix with juniors. The event was cherished with the presence of 300 Alumni. Alumni Meet is a platform for all alumni and current students of the institute for exchanging their references and mingle with each other.
**Kuch Kar Dikhana Hai** : A motivational life changing seminar "Kuch Kar Dikhana Hai" was organized by Sunshine Group of Institutions for the students of 12th standard on 21st January 2016. Dr. Vikas Arora, Director, SGI, distinguished soft skill trainer and life coach was the key note speaker for the event. The program received an overwhelming response with the active support and participation of 1000 plus students of the prominent schools of Rajkot.

**Job fest** : Sunshine Group of Institutions, MBA Department planned “Job fest- Uniting Talent with Opportunity” for management students on 24th February 2016. Twenty well known companies from the entire Saurashtra region gathered at the campus. More than 450 students from various universities like Gujarath Technological University, C U Shah University, Saurashtra University and R K University participated in the job fest. Sunshine provided great opportunity to students under one roof. More than 150 students were selected in different companies with very good packages.

**Tech Blast** : Sunshine Group of Institutions, MCA Department organized “Tech Blast” - IT workshop on latest technologies. Mr. Herminder Singh, owner of Zelite Solutions, Yamuna Nagar was the main trainer. He took sessions on 'Ruby on Rails', 'Laravel', 'Android Studio' and 'Hadoop'. The sessions provided a learning platform for new and coming technology. More than 400 graduate students from different colleges of Saurashtra participated in the workshop.

**Oriana** : Sunshine Group of Institutions held its Annual Function “Oriana – 2016” on 18th March 2016. The program commenced with the prayer dance performed by the student. This was followed by the speech of Chairman Mr. Meenesh Mathur who motivated us towards cutting edge progressive activities and thorough advancement. Further, Director Dr. Vikas Arora welcomed the parents and guests from reputed educations institutions & highlighted the activities of Sunshine Group of Institutions.

Sunshine looks at each learner as a unique 'whole person' with inherent genius, special capabilities and unlimited potential. By providing an encouraging environment, the learners are mentored to participate in a variety of intra and inter college activities/competitions. Every performance was followed by Award Distribution in multiple areas including Sports, Library, Results, Cultural, Leadership followed by Student of the Year Awards.
Students of MBA explored new dimensions of learning by participating in many events like Vibrant Saurashtra and SVUM (Saurashtra Vyapar Udhyog Mahamadal) 2016, International Trade Show. They worked as volunteers in management team in which they performed various duties like registration and hospitality of visitors, dealing with foreign delegates etc. This visit helped them to learn various good management practices.

Social Activity

The joy of giving: Perfect time to inculcate philanthropic character in a person is during his/her youth which stay with him/her for lifetime. As a part of this action students of MBA along with faculty members visited many places in the city and distributed clothes to needy people.

Fun with Learn

The Library and Knowledge Centre of SGI’s MBA, MCA & MAM has organized two different competitions of Poster Making and Scrapbook for students. Theme for poster making was “Clean India, Save Nature!! Save ourselves!!, Traffic Sense”. Theme for Scrapbook was “Digital India, Corruption free India, Travelling your favorite spot”. Ms. Nisha Nandasana, Management graduate scored 1st rank with her innovative and promising scrap book. Likewise Ms. Mital Kugasiya also made effective and attractive poster and begged for 1st rank.
Celebrations

Red Day
SUNSHINE - MCA Department

Red Day
SUNSHINE - MBA Department

Traditional Day
SUNSHINE - MCA Department

Twins Day
SUNSHINE - MCA Department

Kite Flying
The festival of Utsav is celebrated by students of MCA, MBA and MAM by enjoying kite flying and having lots of fun with music.

Picnic - MCA Department
A one day picnic was arranged for students of MCA Department on 8th March 2016 to Ahmedabad and Gandhinagar. The students were taken for the visit of Indroda Park and Amarnath Dham in Gandhinagar.

Picnic - MBA Department
Sunshine Group of Institutions arranged one day picnic to Junagadh on 20th Feb. for MBA students.

Sports Day
SUNSHINE
MBA, MCA and MAM Departments
Computer Chips are becoming more like Human Brains

The idea behind the development of neuromorphic chips is to make them a bit more like us and in turn make computers better at navigating and modeling human behavior. These neuromorphic chips being developed by companies like Qualcomm are designed to perceive beyond their programming such as being able to process sensory data and react accordingly. It'll have a huge effect on robotics in the next few years and continue reshape the way we think of computers and our relationship with them.

Samsung Gear VR

Public speaking is now going to be fun. Many people have a fear of public speaking, and virtual public speaking simulator can help them to work through it in a safe space, and even assist with some simple visualization techniques. The scenarios will consist of three public situations, like school setting, office setting, and a business meeting. It will give users the chance to experience what it would be like to give a public speech/presentation, and from the safety and comfort of their own home which provides them the confidence to actually do it in real life.


Google's Contact Lenses with Blood Sugar Level Measurement

Google is taking their wearable technology ambitions even further with a smart contact lens. Along with sending Google+ notifications, its transmitters are used for an entirely different goal i.e., Monitoring Diabetics tears for glucose. These Lenses see google moving further into wearable technologies and rising over into healthcare technology.

http://diatribe.org/google-secures-patent-glucose-sensing-contact-lens

Smart card

A smart card is a credit-card sized plastic card embedded with an integrated circuit chip that makes it "smart". It contains EEPROM (Electrically Erasable Programmable Read-Only Memory) a non-volatile memory. Since it is non-volatile it can store the data even if we remove the card from the reader. The data can be locked with a PIN - Personal Identification Number- which is 3 to 8 digit. However, if this information is to be transmitted by radio frequency or telephone lines, additional protection is necessary.

Contact Smart Cards have golden plates, contact pads, at one corner of the card. The plates are used to supply the necessary energy and to communicate via direct electrical contact with the reader. Smart cards that do not have a contact pad on their surface, for them the connection between the reader and the card is done via radio frequency (RF). They are having embedded antenna inside it.
Ms. Raksha Khunt - MBA Sem. 2
Sunshine Group of Institutions organizes various curricular activities like Personality Development Programs, guest lectures and seminars, industrial visits, mentoring of students etc. Apart from this many co-curricular activities like inter college competition, sports day, celebration of different festivals, cultural activity, fresher and farewell party of students, social activity, etc. are organized throughout the whole year. We participate in all these events, learn a lot and enjoy at fullest. We are proud to be Sunshiny.

Mr. Joshi Ravi – MCA Sem. 4
Sunshine group of Institutions provide better education with best practical knowledge. For IT awareness and learning various seminars and workshops are arranged on the latest technology.

Mr. Ravindra Nimavat - MBA Sem. 4
Here at Sunshine Group of Institutions we are provided excellent placement opportunities. Apart from this training for skill development, interview preparation, resume building etc. is also provided which is very helpful for us to get a good job in this highly competitive era.

Mr. Mubin Shaikh – MCA Sem. 6
I am blessed to have my post graduation at Sunshine College. At Sunshine I never had a feeling less than a family. Every moment at sunshine I am getting an opportunity for new learning with new experience. Faculties teach us new things from the subjective as well as personal development point of view. The care and love I get at Sunshine is priceless. Working at company for my 6th semester project I am missing my college like anything.

Ms. Madhavani Niyati - MCA Sem. 4
I'm very blessed to be a part of Sunshine family. What we get is far more than any student can expect. One-to-one mentoring system, effective teaching and friendly environment provide great feel of learning. A student can prepare smart professional presentation under guidance of expert faculty. So I am honored to be a part of such a great institution.

Ms. Pooja Khimaniya – MAM Sem. 4
Students of various colleges of entire Gujarat are invited for our mega programs like Kuch Kar Dikhana Hai, Mumbai dabbawala – Management Marvel etc. Sunshine Group of Institutions does not provide leaning opportunity only to Sunshine Students but also to the students of all the colleges in and around Gujarat. Smart professional presentation under guidance of expert faculty. So I am honored to be a part of such a great institution.

Mr. Vishal Dhandhukia – MAM Sem. 6
Our director Dr. Vikas Arora sir is constantly working for the betterment of all the students. Director Sir and all the faculty members always groom and motivate us for our personal and professional growth which is needed for our better employability.
Ms. Himanee Gondaliya from MBA Semester 1 secured 1st position in GTU with 8.86 SPI.

Ms. Priya Mansata from MBA Semester 3 secured 3rd position in GTU with 8.57 SPI.

Ms. Dharti Sojitra from MCA Semester 3 secured 3rd position in GTU with 9.27 SPI.

Ms. Hetal Pandya from MCA Semester 5 secured 10th position in GTU with 9.57 SPI.

Ms. Khyati Joshi from MAM (Master in Applied Management) Sem. 4 got 4th position in GTU with 9.13 CPL.

Ms. Priya Mansata and Ms. Vishita Bhut from MBA sem. 2 got 2nd rank in Company Defined Problem competition in Management Experimental XSSimulations 2016 – A National Level Management Fiesta organized on 3rd and 4th February 2016.

Ms. Drushti Pathak and Ms. Nupur Vora of MCA Semester 4 won the folk dance competition during Synergy held at Marwadi Education Foundation Group of Institution. They performed a fusion with Talvar (sword).
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Students’ Achievement @ GTU Toppers

ADMISSIONS OPEN – 2016

MBA - 2Years          MCA - 2Years          BBA - 3 Years

Affiliated to: Gujarat Technological University (GTU)  Approved By: AICTE, New Delhi

- Five (05) Specializations  - Experienced Staff  - Latest Syllabus
- Focus on Communication Skills  - Individual Focus  - Finishing School Concept
- Value Based Education  - Focus on Spoken English & Soft Skills  - Foreign Language
- Leadership Training Program  - Best in GTU Results  - More Industry Exposure
- Educational Trip (India/Abroad)  - Training on Emerging Areas of IT  - Live Projects
- Outstanding Placements  - Assured Placements  - Best Placements

Campus within the City  Scholarships Available  Nominal Fee Structure  Loan Facility Available  Free Transportation Facility  Assured Placements

SUNSHINE GROUP OF INSTITUTIONS

Behind Rangoli Park, Motamahuya, Kalawad Road, Rajkot, Gujarat - 360 005 (India)

Ph.: +91 73595 103198, 8347313196  +91-281-2925977
Web: www.sunshinegrouprajkot.org

For your valuable suggestion/feedback, kindly contact: udaan@sunshinegrouprajkot.org  director@sunshinegrouprajkot.org
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